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TANNER COMES

TWO OPEN LETTERS

SHERIFF EMERY
ON WRONG

TRAIL

CAUSE BELONGS IN SOUTH DAKOTA-

CORPORALS

REALLY

LETTER

HAD BEEN

ELOQUENT

Washington March

IN

PRICE JAIL

BUT

ESCAPED
Corporal Tan ¬

Special to The Herald
Price Utah March 13In the opin ¬
R has written a letter to James A ion of Sheriff William Hill of Carbon
Tawney of Minnesota chairman of the county the Emery county sheriff ha3
house committee on appropriations simply a crazy man on
in
protesting vigorously against the action- thearrest of John Monsonhisa hands
few days
of Mr Tawneys committee in recom ¬ ago in the cedars above the town of
mending the enactment of a law re ¬
ducing the compensation of govern ¬ Huntington twentyfour mites south
ment clerks after they have attained of hvro Sheriff Emery of Salt Lake
the age of 65 years Corporal Tanner county in the opinion of the sheriffs Pinkham of Lynn Mass is fully qualiwrites particularly in behalf of his com- ¬ oi Oavhpii county Is alsr on th wrong fied to give helpful advice to sick women
Read Mrs Dimmicks letters
rades of the civil war many of whom
now employed in the government serv ¬
Her first letter
ice would be affected seriously by the
Mrs Pinkham
Dear
compensationproposed reduction in
II have been a sufferer for the past eight
I
part
as
follows
is
The letter in
years with a trouble which first
were excrucifrom painful periodsthe
Blow to the
s Veterans
ating
ulceration the
The operation of the proposed pen ¬
oranz The doctor says I must have
alty for loyal and faithful service
do not want
an operation or I cannot
would fall so heavily upon those who
to submit to an operation if I can possibly
me
bore the burden of the battle in the
avoid it Pl
Dimmick Washington JD C
Vnion army that I must treat it as if
they were the SOW beneficiaries
It is
Her second letter
for them my comrades I speak They
Dear
Mrs Pinkham
stood with me when the stand meant
u You will remember
condition when I
victory that the congress of the
you and that the doctor said I
wrote
last
since
ever
United States should meet
must have an operation or I could not liveand now in Washington instead of
and followed our
I received
stripes
stars
and
the
Richmond that
advice very carefully and am now entirely
should float forever and over all em- ¬
well
case was so serious it seems a
blematic of a united prosperous happy
I owe
miracle that I am cured
I knowto that
country I venture to say that you
Lydia E
not
health but
life
wont find a confederate soldier behind
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and to your
your bill
an ache or
advice I can walk
a pain and I wish every suffering woman
Action of a Confederate
you
would read this letter and
Dimmick 59th
Mrs
can do for them
Only this moment I endorsed an
and East Capitol Streets Washington D C
earnest request to dur soldier presidentto honor a confederate brigadier whom
How easy it was for Mrs Dimmick to
your proposed limitations would re ¬
write to Mrs Pinkham at Lynn Mass
move from the waiting list because
twocent
and how little it cost
when having the power to remove or
John Monson
stamp Yet how valuable was the reply
discharge a large number of my com- ¬
in trying to connect Morion or As Mrs Dimmick says it saved her life
rades he placed his resignation in the trackLohonen
as he was registered at Mrs Pinkham has on file thousandshands of his superior if a single one Ole county
jail in Price with statutory of just such letters as the above and
They the
of them was to be disturbed
at BIngham conyon some time offers ailing women helpful advice
are holding down the same desks today assault
The man captured above Hunt ¬
with exceptional ability too You pro ¬ ago
pose that the almshouse alone shall be ington is purely a maniac at this time
it may be that there is somethingthe veterans refuge in life and per ¬ but
In his past record that unbalanced th LOCAL
IS QUIET
haps after you have kicked him out poor
fellows mind and brought about
to rattle his bones over the stones
will deny him burial in consecrated his present conditon
ground and close against him the It was about four months ago that Produce Shipment Below Av ¬
Monson cr Lohonen walked into Price
gates of Arlington
from Grand Junction with a badly fro- ¬
erage AmountAspara- ¬
Cruel and Unjust
zen foot and ears He applied for a
¬
go
to
coun
was
place
to
and
taken
the
You may pass the cruel unjust
gus Plentiful
Sheriff Hill and given a clean
monstrous law while the stars remain- ty jail bysomething
Being
to
eat
bed
were unusually dull yes ¬
Local
and
men
of
markets
in the flag and the memories
of the corridor while terday Few shipments of any kind of
and women are not stricken with pare- ¬ the privileges
prisoners were locked up in their produce were received Fish shipments
sis but before you do I hope youll other over
night Later four of the have been held back on account of
cells
hear Whitcomb Riley recite Good Bye mans
frozen toes were amputated by storms For the past few days It has been
Jim Take Keer of Yourself
After he be- ¬ impossible to gather oranges in the Cali- ¬
Your comrades in the government the county physician
sheriff went to fornia
service are by the circumstances of came convalescent the
groves The receipts of local com- ¬
the jail about four weeks ago to serve mission merchants
their positions powerless to defend
have as a result been
¬
their
inprisoners
confined
there
the
themselves I beg you to speak for
Lohonen was gone hav ¬ light Prices of California fruit are un ¬
stead of against If you cannot leave breakfasts
ing dug out of the brick walls with Im ¬ changed but the offerings made are not
them alone
2plements furnished by other prisoners of large nor choice variety
One of the most abundant offerings of
supposedly
SANPETE VALLEY RY
1pr
California products is that of asparagus
Saw Story in Herald
Conference Service Via the Pioneer
Several large shipments of this vegetableNothing was heard from the man and were received yesterday The rains iu
Line
no effort to locate him made until the southern California have not hurt this
As usual the Sanpete Valley Rail- story in The Herald brought the In ¬ vegetable to any extent
The receipts loway will operate the fastest sched ¬ formation
therefore good
wild man was living- cally aregreen
a
that
onions are In the market
Instant in the woods above Huntington In the Utah
uled trains for conference
30 cents per
These 2k
connection at Nephl See agents or J canyon
Sheriff Beebe again
was
Then
that
it
onions now in market
dozen
Utah
All
G
A Manti
H Hornung
of Emery county and a posse went come from
Utah hothouse
also offered yesterday at 10
there and took Monson to the county spinachperwaspound
TWELVE DROWNED
jail at Castledale When Lohonen cents
celery season Is about over With- ¬
March 13The British came Into Price it was found out The
London
two weeks nearly all celery will have
steamer Colne foundered off the Dutch that he had jumped from a train be ¬ in
disappeared
from market The price for
coast today Twelve of her crew were yond Grand Junction and had taken- the Utah
quoted yesterday was
seven
were
saved
drowned and
to the sagebrush as it were This was two bunches for 25 cents California new
potatoes
in
are
at 10 cents the
market
through
coming
here
told by trainmen
discovered that the fel- ¬ pound
was
it
Later
following
is a list of the prevailing
The
SUGAR AND STARCH
low had a ticket through from some ¬ retail
prices
probably
Lead
Hay
where in the Dakotas
and Flour Alfalfa 70c per
Please the Palate but Sometimes City and that it read through to Salt cwt timothy baled Sac per cwt wheat
150
corn per cwt 5130 corn
swt
strength
his
this
of
On
City
the
Lake
Play Hob With Digesticn
cracked 140 oats per cwt LGO5180 oats
was recovered from the Rio rolled
trunk
barley
195
rolled
bakers
Sugar and starch as found In ordi ¬
Western depot at Salt Lake
200 straight grade S20
1 flour
nary food are intended to supply en- ¬ Grande
City and shipped back to this place No
e 250 graham flour
240
high
ergy and strength keep up steam to where at the time Lohonen was being 250 cornmeal 200 barn
bran and
drive the human machine and this cared for by the county authorities An shorts 110
17J
c
porterhouse
ribs
MeatsPrime
they do If properly digested
examination of the trunk here today
12c to 17c mutton chops 12c
But when the digestive apparatus shows that Lohonen paid poll tax at 20c
to 15c lambs 15c to 2 c veal 18c to 2 c
upontoo
work
31 1905 for the year
much
crowded
has had
Lead S D May money
loins loc
order receipts- PoultryDressed hens 19c springs 20c
it or when It becomes weakened from 1905 He has also
turkeys
ducks
any cause the food decays there Is at Lead of the date of Sept 14 and 18 broilers dressed
23c
no word so expressive In the stomach 1905 in favor of Maria Lohonen at 25c geese 22c squabs
15c hal ¬
yellowtail
IT
sc
Fish Salmon
and intestines and not only produces Korpolan Kyle Finland He also has ibut
L1c
trfp
bass 25c codfish 15c
gas to distend the stomach and crowd papers showing his connection with the shad
15c whitefish 20c sturgeon IT Ac
and weaken the heart but promotes miners union at Lead City besides nu ¬ catfish 15c barracuda ½ c flounders15c crabs 25c
12ebasssoles
other disease conditions which develop merous other papers with Lead City 15c rock coo sea
15c klngfish 15c
to 35c each
into serious liver stomach and some ¬ dates including personal letters
25c per dozen blue
counts
York
New
times heart troublepoints 30c per dozen oysters 50c to CoTrunk Held at Price
It Is important that the food present
oper can lobsters 20c per pound shrimps
the sugar and starch to the stomach His trunk is being held by Sheriff 20c per quart fresh mackerel
red
I
in such form that they may be read ¬ Hill until disposed of by order of the srapper 20c trout private ponds 15c
each
county
commissioners
In it Is
ily digested and pass to the nerves and board of
per dozen 25c to roc
blood to energize the machine with ¬ an enlarged picture of himself made on FruitsLemons
to
bananas 20c to c per
¬
accomphotograph
canvas from the
out overtaxing the organs
dozen pressed figs lOc to 15c per pack ¬
to roc pineapples
GrapeNuts food does this perfect- ¬ panying this sketch His clothes and age
per
ly It is prepared by mechanical not other contents show him to be a miner- 50c each cocoanuts lOc
processes similar to those A couple of days before the man made box
chemical
potatoes
lOc
per
New
through the food passes in the healthy his escape from the county jail at Price
California cabbage 5c per pound
mightwhen
Hill
he
Sheriff
machinery
asked
he
digestive
is
per
and
per
human
head celery
cauliflower lc
arti- ¬
when taken into tho system predi go his way and was told that he might- bunch lettuce 5c to lOc per
parsnips
bunch
gestcd soluble and easily assimilated- do so at his own pleasure but hav- chokes 15c each
20c each dry onions 5c per
at that cucumbers
and as ing in mind the bad weather
It Is made of wheat and barley adapted
turnips roc per peck spinach lOctime prevailing and the exposure the pound
It comes from the package is
beets 5c per pound aspara ¬
per
25c per pound
and grateful to even the weakest fellow had already gone through Sherto
remain until Dairy
CrEamery butter 30
iff Hill advised him
stomach of adult or babeper pound dairy butter 25c
A lady writes from Woonsocket the weather had at least moderated
per pound limburger
40c
this
photograph
which
from
The
H I
60c per pound
cream brick
Grape Nuts she says is truly a sketch Is made was taken by a Lead cheese
25c Edam cheese 125 each Utah
cheese
and is a fresh frps roc pr dozen
wonderful food I have been practical- ¬ City S D photographer
splendid likeness of Lohonen notwith ¬
ly living upon it for the last 4 months standing
the hardships and exposures
and I am stronger today both physic- ¬
elements
ally and mentally than I have been he underwent Considering the
and the distance traveled by the man
before for years
jail at Price
For some 12 or 15 wears I had lived the night before he broke
he survived at all
on sweet and starchy foods until my the wonder Is that
age
years
and above
of
about 36
digestive organs were almost worn He isaverage
of his countrymen in ap ¬
the
out and I had been troubled for a pearance
hereabouts
long time with nervous dyspepsia or
Bingham
indigestion in Its worst form Every ¬ Deputy IsSheriff Williams atof this
time
Canyon
at Castledale
thing I ate fermented and I belched
Monson
gas from my stomach most of the for the purpose of Identifying
Telephone communication to that point
timeMy
Price being cut off tonight it Is
doctor advised me to try Grape frompossible
to learn whether Monson
not
Nuts and so I began using It 3 times- will
be taken from there to Bingham
a day and It has done wonders for
So many mothers have writ ¬
me It has strengthened my muscles
REPORT
METEOROLOGICAL
ten us telling how much Mellins
toned up my nerves and rested my
Food has done for their babies that we
The headaches that used to
brain
punish me have disappeared
Yesterdays Record at the Local Of have thousands of mothers letters in
I have gained strength to work and
our files Ifyou feel interested we
fice of the Weather Bureau
power to think GrapeNuts is worth
will send you copies of any of these
can write to
mothers yourself
more to me than all the medicine in Maximum temperature 39 degrees min- ¬ and
and verify them Very likel we
letters
imum temperature 25 degrees mean tem
the world
your
9
in
vicinity
someone
degrees
32
degrees
is
which
whom you
rorature
When my baby was cutting his below
may know A sample Mellins Food sent
defIciency
Accumulated
normal
the
teeth this summer I cured him of his of temperature since the first of the free on request
bowel trouble by feeding him Grape month 13 degrees Accumulated excess
The ONLY Infants Feed receiving
1 30 degrees
Nuts soaked in milk
Name given by of temperature since Jan
the GRAND PRIZE at St L
1904
from 6 p In to 6 p m
Total
Postum Co Battle Creek Mich
Gold Medal Highest Award
15 inch
Accumulated excess of nrceipi
Theres a reason Read the little tatlon
since the first of the month 77
1905
Portland
bcok The Road to Wellville
In inch Accumulated
exiess of precipitapkgs
ELLINS FOOD CO BOSTON MASS
3 i5 = f
tion poe w
13
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Commanderinchief of the G A E Man Under Arrest at Castledale Is It is with great pleasure we publishthe following letters as they convinc
Writes Characteristic LetterSimply Crazy and Not the
prove the claim we have so many
to Chairman Tawney
times mde inour columns that Mrs
Criminal Wanted

PLEADS VETERANS

GETS

tion secured nearly a two weeks respite
yesterday when Judge Lewis of the dis ¬
court granted him a writ of ha- ¬
trict corpus
beas
and made it returnable be ¬
fore Judge Armstrong on March 25
Meanwhile
officers who are
here to take Dr Maxwell back will have
to cool their heels and
in their time
as best they can while waiting for a
decision in the case
JUdge Armstrong is holding a1 term of
court in Summit
and will not re ¬
turn for over a week Judge Lewis was
averse to hearing the case Inasmuch as
Judge Armstrong twice
it has been before
and for that reason
to refer it
to the court which had originally heard
itDr Maxwell has twice been dischargedby Judge Armstrong on a writ of
corpus The court held that the first
Ohio extradition papers were defective
The police at once rearrested him on the

charge of being a fugitive from justice
and he was again discharged
Mean- ¬
while he was arrested on a charge of at ¬
tempting to bribe an officer In this state
end held until new requisition papers
could arrive They arrived last week and
they were honored by Governor
Cutler It
in contravention of the gov ¬
ernors action that the new writ of ha- ¬
corpus
beas
has boon sued out
RAILROAD WINS CASE
No Damages

for Injured Boy Who
Boarded Train to Play

The Rio Grande Western Railroad com- ¬
pany won a damage suit before a jury
Lewis court yesterday
The
plaintiff Rengval E Jensen aged 10
years sued because he was put off a
train at Ephraim several months ago and
lost his hand during the occurrence
The evidence showed that it had been
the custom of boys at Ephraim to board
the train to play while it was stopping¬
there and it was contended by the plain
tiff that a brakcman used undue force
in putting young Jensen off the train
The jury returned a verdict for the com- ¬
pany

her life win be a round of pain and suf
feting Dr Williams PipIt Pills arai I
absolutely the finest medicine that ever
a woman took They actually makel
new blood They are good for men tool
but they are good in a special
I
for women
It was three years ago last spring
that my health failed me says Mrs n
Arthur Conklin of No 5
street Battle Creek Mich U I suffered
from lencorrncea and other troubles
that I presume were caused by
weakness it produced
I had sinking
spells nervous headaches was weak
and exhausted all the time and looked
like a walking skeleton
j
U My back and limbs would ache el
most continually and there were days
when I was abscfately helpless from
sick headache I tried one doctor after
another but cannot say that they helped
me at all My Ever was sluggish and
was troubled some with constipation
1 One day a physician who has now
husbandretired from practice met
on the street and inquired about my
health He advised my husband to get
some of Dr Williams Pink Pills for me
said they were a good medicine better
up
for my trouble than he could
triod them improved steadily and soon
was
cured As soon as th
leucorrhoea was cured the headaches
and other pains stopped I am entirely
well now but intend to continue to nsq
Dr Williams Pink Pills as a spring
tonic
The genuine Dr Williams Pink PiEa
are sold by all druggists and by the Dr
Williams Medicine Company Scheneo
tady N Y
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Pink Pills the One

I
Accused Physician Sues Out
Remedy Particularly Suited For
ills
Feminine
Writ of Habeas Corpus to
Mrs Maty Dimmick of Washington tells
To women who suffer Dr Williams
How Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Be Heard March 26
Pink Pills are worth their weight in
Compound Made Her Well
Dr David P Maxwell wanted In Cleve- ¬ gold At special periods woman needs
land 0 for performing a criminal opera- ¬ medicine to regulate her blood supply or4
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which you and Utahs thousands of women are eagerly lookingfor the Greatest Values of the year start this morning
The Great ValueGiving here represents thousands of dollars
saving to the women of this community
ITS A TIME TO CHOOSE THE BEST CURTAINS AND
BESIDES THE ASSOBTMEOTS ARE
SAVE LARGELY
LARGEEVERY CURTAIN 2TEW AND THAT MEANS
MUCH

HUSBAND ASKS DIVORCE

Andrew Lindell Says His Wife Has
Been Guilty of Bad Conduct
Andrew Lindell yesterday sued his wife
Annie J Lindell for divorce en the
ground of cruelty The cruelty accord ¬
ing to the complaint consists of Mrs
Lindells persistent association with other¬
men and neglect of her household du
ties The husband in addition to asking
for a divorce seeks the custody of a
child aged

Thompson a Bankrupt
Clifton S Thompson superintendent of
buildings and bridges of the Denver
Rio Grande railroad with headquartersIn Denver Colo filed a voluntary peti- ¬
tion in bankruptcy yesterday in the
United States district court The schedule shows that Mr Thompsons liabili- ¬
ass ts all
ties mount to
of which he claims as exempt amountto 536 The principal creditor named is
Implement
the Chama Farm Supply
company of Chains
this one
concern the schedule shows that Mr
16JQ
Thompson owes
The case has not
beenref erred

Court Notes
Trial of the case of Sarah F Mansfield
Railway com- ¬
against the Utah Light
pany was commenced before a jury in
Judge Lewis court yesterday afternoon
Plaintiff Is suing for 15361 damages She¬
alleges that she was injured by ihe sudden start of a car at Main street and
econd South Sept 1 190L
Jude Ritchie and a Jury are engagedin the hearing of the case of Hannah
SaUte against Albert Thomas The suits
out of a neighborhood row The
plaintiff accuses the defendant of strik- ¬
Ing her when she was in a critical con ¬
She demands 1525 damages
Four smelter smoke cases were trans ¬
ferred from the state district court to the
United States district court All of the
cases involve the same issuesthat of
crop and property destruction
smelter
smoke fumes Judge Marshall Tvlll
jurisdiction In all of the cases and wilt
probably hear them next week The four
cases are all against the same company
the Binirham Copper Gold
com- ¬
pany The complainants are William L
Anderson N S Nelson and
Turner
William Nelson jointly and Neils An ¬
derson
FOR WIFE AND BABY
Present your good wifeyour best

For medicinal social and convival
HILL
HILL
Oldfashioned Kentucky Sour Mash
Whiskey
When taken In a toddy
TIs good for soul and body
LJNDLEY
RIEGER
The Whiskey Merchants
Distributers for Utah Idaho Nevada
and Wyoming
use

ii users
Flour

years

11
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A CEREAL STORY THAT IS
ALWAYS INTERESTING

I

SELLS

t

TWO

Home Trust
Savings Com- ¬
pany Closes Deals for

Insurance Agency

Bsta5gthe l
HUGH ANDERSON Pres
168 South Main St Salt Lake City
I
P O Box 977 Telephone 195

Fire Life and Accident

Cottage HomesThe Home Trust Savings company
closed two sales of residence prop ¬
erty yesterday
J SI Lyons sold
through the agency of the companyto W J Danner a fiveroom brick
cottage on Second West street near
Ninth South street The lot on which

the cottage stands measures 50 by 122
The consideration mentionedfeet
2500
was
Mr Danner who Is a
brakeman of the Rio Grande Western
railroad bought the property for home
purposes
Through the same agency John Mil- ¬
ler sold to Lottie A Ladd 406 by 1
feet together with a sixroom cottageon Second West between Sixth and
Seventh South streets Mrs Ladd paid
2750 cash for the place

mm

IDEA

Everett V Peck to Thomas E
Davey land See 22 T 1 S R 1 W
The Salt Lake City Land Co to
Mary E Sanderson lot 1 block
16
Grove addition
Clayton Inv Co to Bennet Glass
Paint Co part lot 5 block 69 plat
A
¬
S Albert Thomas to Adam A Dun-

I

Measure in Congress Em
bodie Suggestion Made by
Utah Educator
Professor William M Stewart prin- ¬
cipal of the state normal school yes ¬
terday received word from Washing- ¬
ton D C that a bill has been intro ¬
duced into the house of representa ¬
tives by Representatives Burkett and
Pollard of Maryland providing for the
appropriation of 500000 annually for
the maintenance of a normal school in
ccnnection with the state normal
school to prepare teachers to teach
industrial education in the elementary
schools of the states such appropria ¬
tion to be increased 10000 annually
until the total yearly appropriationshall amount to 51000000 This appro ¬
priation is to be divided among the
state normal schools as follows HalfIs to be divided proportionately to all
the states which have established nor ¬
mal schools the other half to be di- ¬
vided according to the prorata at ¬
tendance in the normal schools
If
the measure becomes a law Utah will
receive between 15000 and 20000 for
this purpose
The introduction of the law comes as
a direct result of the resolutions pre ¬
sented at the recent meeting of the
school superintendents held at Nash- ¬
and which was the
ville Tenn
work of Professor Stewart who as
called there to give a lecture on the
subject of agriculture and manual
training In the elementary school The
substance of the resolution Introducedwas That the state normal schools
give special attention to preparing
teachers for instruction in manual
training elementary agriculture and
domestic science and urging the pas- ¬
sage of a bill in Congress to make the
necessary appropriation for the proper
training schools doing these lines
The discussion on this measure called
forth a lively discussion on the part of
some of the most prominent educatorsof the land
s
Dr Broadbents
Dental office moved from Eagle blockto
500501 Scott building 168 Main
Over Kings hardware store
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If you are willing to pay
the price Have a talk
I

Hamlin Paints
BOTH PHONES

restore

for

I
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For pains inthe
region of the Kid
neys or for a WeBack t1Ie plaster
should be applied
as shown in illustration
Insist Upon Having

Indigestion

etc

I
I

Fres

I

mDl

itlicccks-

randreth s Pills

Headache

I

WEUOME

SpiritMay I

Established

1752

come in

SatanAny recommendations
Spirit Im a collector for
Agency

or any poisea whatever

For Constipation Biliousness

rvous Debility from
cause is
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes the weak and nervous
the despondent
and happy
drains and soothes the nerves
LOp per box 6 with guarantee to
1
cure or
nieucy

Corner Second South and West T

R E M EM B ERAucocks P1aters have been in use over 58 years
They are the criinal and genuine porous plasters and have never been
as a paincurer Guaranteed not to contain belladonna opium

The Great Blood Purifier and Tonic

manhoodNe-

F J HILL DRUG CO

theBac1

i
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I Guarantee
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Remedy
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WILL

1

1

Universe

I

Main

1

helpless and bedridden for years from a double rupture
Uoctors said I would die if not operated on
No truss could hold
I fooled them nIl and cured myself by a simple discovery I will
send the cure free by mail if you write for it It cured me and has
since cured thousands It will cure you Write today Capt W A
Collings Box 529 Watertown N Y
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EUTODe

225

MY RUPTURE

Pains iii-

eyesight sharpenfeo

You can then see America anti

0

Show You Row To Cure Yours
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309S372
726 Oil
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202587
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INSURANCE

Co to Bingham Group Mining Co
32000
claims In West Mountain

11

HAS

FRANK X POE Secy

Aetna of Hartford
Piremands Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia
Citizensof Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford

can lot 18 block 3 Jordan addi ¬
tion
Ella L Woodruff et al to Eva L
Dean lot 4 block 2 Heaths sub
Richard J Evans to Olie Anderson
lots 1 and 2 block 16 Smelter City
addition
to J D De Lafoun
H
Sanpete passengers Use the old re- ¬ tamC Hoffman
et al lots 5 and 6 block 3
liable S P V Through coaches Best Maryland subdivision
A Stickney to John K
friendwith a building lot in Smelter time via Nephi
Smith part lot 2 block 37 plat B
City the new addition at Garfield
Mallory
D
D
to Willard N Fletch- ¬
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
er lot 7 block 2 East Bench sub ¬
These lots will more than double In
division
Ashton to George b
value in sixty days Prices of lots 50 George S 30
D D Mallory to Frances E Fletch- ¬
block 5 Kelsey
Dean lot
to 125
S50
er lots 5 and 6 block 2 East Bench
Gillespie
addition
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE jO
subdivision
Frederick Marli to William F Nes
elling Agents
to William C
100 Richard Matthews
len lot 4 block 106 plat D
201 D F Walker Bldg
Matthews lot 52 block 95 A
Sacred Mining
Horace Greely
Bell phone 116

BILL

<

n

Anderson

RESIDENCES

t

Giles

American Mercantile
Satan Gant do it Its too cold
here
In our contest awarded to
First
Will R Sibley 7SO South Fifth East
City
Remember that the
I

Giles American

Collects bad debts in all parts of the
world and elsewhere Suite 410 D F
Walker BidS

